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BEFORE THE

Complainr No. 203 7 c>f Z0Z7

HARY.{NA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. :

First date of hearing:
Date of decision

2037 ofZ0Zl
79.05.2021
03.08.2027

Complainants

Respondent

1" Mr.l\nkit Aggann,al
2" Mrs. Mansi Aggarwal
Address: - D 503, park View, Sp,A Ser:t or 4T
Gurugram, Haryana.

Versus

0RRIS Infrastructure pvt. Ltd.
Office adclress: - C-3/260, Janankpuri, New
Delhi - 110058.
Also at: I.-IO/9, DLF ptrase _ II, Mehrauli_
Curgaon Road - IZZO0Z.

CORAM:
Shri Sarnir l(umar
Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal

APPEARAN CE:
Shri Sukhbir yadav
Ms. Chanu Rustagi

Member
Member

,Advocate for the complainants
A.dvocate for the respondent

ORDER.

1. Ther present compraint dated rg,042021 has been fired by the

complainants/ailottees under section 31 of the Real lrstate

(Relgula:tion and Development) Act, 2016 fin short, ther ActJ

read with rure 2B of the Haryana Rear Estate (Regulation and

Develo;rmentJ Rr.rles, 2rJ 17 (in short, the rulesl for violatron of
section 1,1(4)(aJ of ther Act wherein it is inter alia prescribecl
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GURUGt?AM Complaint No. 203 7 of 2027

that t.he promoter shail be responsibre for alr obrigations,

responsibilities and lunctions under the provision of the Act

or the rules and regurations made there under or to the

allottere as per the agreement for sale executed inter se them.

Unit and project related details

The particulars of the project, the detairs of sare

consideration, rhe amount paid by the complainants, date

of proposed handing over the possession, delay period, if any,

ha,rze been detailed in the follor,r,ing tabular form:

I s.wo. l{eads Information
Project name anr:[ location Aster Court Premier,

Sector 85, Gurugram.
Project area 25.018 acres

l,lature of the proiect Residential Housing projr,ct

A.

2.

DTCP licernse r1o. and
status

39 of 2009 dated
24.A7.2009 valid upto
23.07.2024 and

99 of 201.1dated
17 .1.1.201 1 valid upro
16.11.2024

validit-y

N'ame of licensee BE Office Automatron
Products Pvt. Ltd, r\nd B

others

(For license no. i]9 of
20oe)

1,.M/s Radha Estate pvt.

Ltd.

2. M/s Elegant Land ancl
Housing Pvt. Ltd.

2.M/s Salmon Land and
H:uunt?,d:

l

I
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Unit no.

no. 99 of
20LL)

RepJistered/ not registered Registered vider

Registration no. 19 of 2018
dated 13.10.2018 valid till
30.10.2020

| 101, 1't floor, Block No. 3L

Unit meas;uring 197 A sq. ft.

(lnitial super area)

[As per the buyers'
agreement)

21,20 sq, ft.

(Revised super area)

(As per final statement ol

account dated 16.04.2A2 L

on page 133 of the replv)
Date of
r\greement

execution of Buyers 
I
rc.a5.2012
(Page 42, annexurre P4 of
the complaint)

Payment plan Special payment pian

[Page 67 of the complainr)

Rs. 1,2 7,4g,2961.

[As per final statr:ment of
account dated 16.04.2021

11. lotal sale consicleration
-+

on page 133 of thre replyJ

the Rs. 1",06,01,055/i-

[As per fina] statement of
account dated 1,6.04.2A2 l
on page 133 of the repiyj

Date of sanction of building plans 10.04.2012

[As per project detailsJ

Not provided
I

r:f

Complaint No. 2037 of 2OZl

'llotal anrount
complainants
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Due date of aetire.y of po*.*im

[As per clrause 10.1 within a

period of 36 months from the date
of constru.ction, date of start of
construct.,on or date of execution
of agreement, whichever is later)

18.05.2015

(No grace periocl is given)

[The due date of possess[orr
is calculated frorn the date
oI execution of the
agreement, as it executerl a!

17.

a later date)
0ffer of possession 1,6.04.2021

[Page 132 annexure R4 of
the reply)

Delay in handin{l over possession
till 16.04,2021 plus two months
i.e., 16.06.2021.
iOccupation Certificate received on 1,2.04.202I

(Page 128 of the replyJ
I

I

FaLcts of the complainants

The complainants hav'e made ttre following submissions:

That the complainants have booked an apartment bearrng no.

101 on first flortr in block - 3L admeasuring l970sq. ft. on

1.9.(14.2012 & paid Rs. 5,00,000/- irs booking amount. The

flat/unit was purchased under ther subvention plan,/down

payment plan for a sale consideration of Rs. 1,08,31,19t51- in

the project'Aster Court Premier', in sector B5 [hereinafter, 'the

project'),

That on 23.04.201,2, the respondent issued an allotment

letter in favour of the complainants along with payment

schedule and asked for payment of Rs. 11,,80,0691- , The

cornLplar.nants perid the said dernand on 14.05.2012 and the

06 Years and

B.

3.

i.

ii.

Complaint No. 2037 of 2021
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respondent issued a payment acknowledgment receipt on

15.rC5.2t012.

Thiat rf,n lB.0!;.2012, a pre-printed, unilateral, arbitrary

apartment buyer's aElreement (hereinafter, the 'ABA') was

executeld inter'-se between the respondent and the

complainants. r\ccording to clause no. 10.1 of ABA, the

responrlent has to give possession of the said residential unit

within 36 months with a grace period of 6 months from the

date otfl execution of agreement or sanction of plans or

corrrmencement of construction whichever is later. It is

pertinent to mention here that construction was commenced

in the project rnuch earlier to execution of the agreement,

therefore, as per ABA, the due date of possession was on or

before 18.05.2015,

Thert the complainants availed a housing loan of Rs.

85,06,156/- fronr Dewan Housing Finance corporation Limited

(hereinrrfter, 'the DHFL') against the said flat with the

permissrion of the respondent and the respondent has issuecl a

permissrion to mortgage on 23.05 .z0rz in favour of DHI]L and_

singed a tripartil-e agreement. As per the tripartite agreement,

the rleveloper has to pay the pre-emi flor a period of 30 months

front the date of the firs;t disbursement.

Complaint No. 2037 of 2AZI

iii.

lv.
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v'. That on 14.05.2!,015, the respondent issued a statement of

account, which s;hows that till 24.01.2015, the complainants

have pa:id Rs. 1,04,71,,7'.35/-.

vi. That on 05.08.2:019 the complainants sent a notice to the

respondent and requested for cancellation of the unlt and

aske,d for a refund of pilid amount along with interest. That on

28.08.2019 and 09.09.2019, the complainants served a notice

to the respondent through their lawyer and demanderd the

cancellation of ttre unit and asked for a refund of paid amount

along w ith interest.

vii" That or:r 27.11,.'2020, the respondent sent a letter to the

complainants, offering the possession of flat for fit-outs and

demanded Rs. 19,35,154/- under different heads. It is

pertinent to mention here that the respondent has increaseci

the s;uperr area of the flat by 150 Sq. ft. without any justification

from the origin al 197 0 :sq. ft. to 2120 sq. ft.).

viii.That the respondent has illegally demanded Rs. 5,80,100/-

under the head GST, electricity installation charges, and VAT

charges. It is further pertinent to mention here that GST

charges were applicable from 01,.07.2017, which is after the

due date of possession, and electriciff installation charges are

not part of ABA and VAT charges are also not applicable r:n the

complainants since they made 95o/o payment in 2012. It is

pertinerrt to mention here that there was no such milestone in

Page 6 of 36
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ABA. ars; the "offer of fit-outs", the builder offered the

poss;ession without obtaining the OC, therefore the said

demand is illegal.

i.x. That crn 12.01.2021, the complainants sent a letter to the

respondlent and asked for justification/calculation details of

the flat pertaining to the carpet area and super area. Till date,

the respondent did not reply the said letter.

x. Thali on 27.02.2021, the respondent issued a statement of

accorunt, which shows that till the date, the complainants have

paid Rs;" 1,06,0 1,,055 / -.

xi" That on 26.02.2021 the complainants have sent an en-rail to

the rerspondent and ;rsked for justification/calculations of

incr,ease in the area of the flat. The respondent replied on

27.02.2:,02I and informed that ttrere is an increase in super of

unit anrl not in carpet area. Thereafter, on 01.03.2021, the

complaLinants sent another email and asked for delayed

possession interest as per provision of Haryana Real Estate

Regulat,c ry Authority, Clurugram.

xii. That the main grievance of the complainants is that despite

the 1iaclt that the complainants have paid more than 950/o of the

actual cost of the flat and ready and willing to pay the

remaining amount if any, the respondent party has failed tcr

deli'rer the possession of flat on promised time and till date

project is without amenities.

PageT ol36
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xiii. Ttrat the works on or.her amenities, like external and internal

se.vic*s are not yet completed. It is more than B years from

ther date of booking a,d even the construction of the towers is

not cornpleted as per specifications given in brochure and ABA,

it clearly shows the negligence of the buirder. As per project

sitel conditions, it seems that the project would further take

rnore than a year to complete in arl respect, subject to the

wilJling ness of the respondent to comprete the project.

xiv. Th;at the facts and circumstances as enumerated above w<luld

lead to the only conclusion that there is a deficiency of service

on t-he part of the respondent party and as such, he is liable to

be punished and compensate the complainants.

Reliel' sought by the complainants:

The complainants have sought the foilowing reliefs:

To direct the respondent to get possession of the fully

developed/constructed flat/unlt with all amenities after

obtaLinirrg the OC,

To direct the respondent to pay the delayed possession

interest @ prescribed rate from the due date of possession tili

the actual date of possession [complete in all respect with all

amenitiesJ.

C.

4"

ii"

Complaint No. 2037 ctf Z0Zl
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To direct the respondent to provide area calculation (carpet

arear, loading, and super area).

To refrain the respondent from charging electricity installation

charges,

To refrain the respondent from charging VAT and GST.

Reply by the respondent:-

The respondent has raised certain preliminary objections and

has; contested the present complaint on the foltrowing grounds:

That the present complaint pertains to possession along u,ith

compensation for a grievance under section 18 of the Act and

is required to be filed before the adjudicating officer under

rule-Z9 of the rules and not before this authority under rrLrle-28.

ln tLre present case, the complainants are seeking possession of

the ilpartment along with compensation and other reliefs. That

the r:omplainants have filed the present complaint under rule-

28 of the said rules and are seeking the possession of the

apartment, compensation and interest under section 1B oi the

said Act. It is submitted that the complaint, if any, is required

to be filted before the adjudicating officer under rule-29 and

not lbefore this authority under rule-28 as the authority has no

juris;dicl-ion whatsoever to entertain such complaint and as

suchr ther complaint is liable to be rejected on this ground alone.

Complaint No. 2037 of 2021,

Page 9 ol 36
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Tihat in the present case as per clause 10.1 of the ABA dated

18.05,;2012, the respondent was supposed to hand over the

pos;session within a period of 36 months from the date of the

signinp; of agreement or within 36 months plus 6 months grace

period i.e. altogether ,L2 months from the date of execution of

AB,A by the company or sanctions of plans or commencement

of construction whichever is later.

That the respondent has further held that the time for giving

possesr;ion comes out to be 42 months and can be further

increased if the respondent-builder faces hardships or due to

the conditions mentioned under clause 1,1.1,1.1.2,1,1.3 ;and 3B

of tlhe A,BA. clause clauses 11.1 is reproduced below:

",17.L Delay due to reosons beyond the controt of the company tf,
however, the completion of the saicl Building / said bomptex is: cteli.yra
b.v reuson of non - availability of steel ond/or cement or other buiidtng
ntaterials or water supply or electric povter rtr slow down, strike or due
to dispute with the construction agency(ies) employed b.y the compctny-,
lc,ck-out or civil commotion, by reason of war or enem)/ a(:tton or
tetrrorist action or earthquake or any act' of God or if non - clelivery for
posse.s:sion rs as a result of any Act, Notice, )rder, Rule and Nottficaiion
of the Government and / or any other public or competent Authority or
due to delay in sanction ,cf buitding ,/ zoning plans, grant of comptls;1'sn /
occuptltion certi.ficate fiy a\t competent Authority or for an.y, other
retesorts beyond the cont,-ol of the company then the Allottee agiees thot
th'e c'ctmpany shall be emtitled to the extension of time for ietivery oi
possession of the said Apartment. The company, as a result of .such
cctntin,gency arising, reserves the riight to alter or vary the terms and
conditions of thi:s Apartment Buyer Agreement or if the circuntstonces
betyortd the control of the company so werrant, the compony may
susper,,d the Scheme for such period as it ntay consrder expedient anci the
Allotte'e agrees not to claim compensation / loss / d,amages of any
noturl' whatsoev,er (inc',luding the compensation stipulated in itoui,
(11.5) of this Apartme'nt Buyer Agreement) during the period of
suspension of the Schema"

Complaint No. 2037 of Z0Z1

ii.

iii.

Page 10 oi 36
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That clause 11.2 is "failure to deliver possession due to non-

approval of building plan"" As per the project report of the said

project, approval for the building plan has already been

recejrved dated 1,0.04.2012 and the approval no. being ZP-556-

ID(BS)/'1012 /s1s0.

That in the intervening period when the construction and

development was under progress, there were various ftrctors

because of which the construction works had to be put on hold

due to rreasons beyond the control of the respondent. It is

subnnitted that the parties have agreed that if the delay is on

account of force majeure conditions, the respondent shzrll not

be liable: for performingJ its obligations. It is submitted that the

projr:ct 13ot delayed and proposed possession timelines could

not be completed on account of various reasons few of which

are s;tated below.

That in the year, 201,2 on the directions of the Supreme Court,

the rniniing activities of minor minerals [including sandJ were

regulated. Supreme Court directed framing of Modern Minerai

Conr:ession Rules. The competent authorities took substantial

time in l[raming the rules and in the process the availability of

buil<lin51 materials including sand which was an important raw

materiall for developm€]nt of the said project became scarce in

the ncr region, Further, it is pertinent to state that the National

Complaint No, 2037 of )021

l\/.

V,

vi.
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Green Tr:ibunal in several cases related to Punjab and Haryana

had stay'ed mining operations including in O.A No. 17712A13,

wherein vide order dated 2.11.2015 mining activities were

stayed rln the yamuna river bed. These orders inter-alia

continuerd till the year 2018. Similar orders staying the mining

operations were also passed by the National Green Tribunai.

The stoprping of mining activity not only made procurement of

material difficult but illso raised the prices of sand/gravel

exponentially.

vii. That it is important to highlight that on account of non-

payrnent of installments/dues falong with agreed amount of

interest on such delayed payments) of this construction iinked

allotment by the respondent, it has been hard for the

respondent to gather funds for the development of the pro;ect

which is also one of the major reasons for delay in delivery of

the project. It appears t.hat it has become a trend amongst the

allottees; nowadays to l'irst not to pay of the installments due

or considerably delay the payment of the same and later on

knock the doors of thr: various courts seeking refund of the

amount along with compensation or delayed possession

compensation, thus taking advantage of their own wrongs,

whereas; the developer comes under severe resource crunch

leading to delays in construction orf and increase in the cost of

consrtruction thereof putting the entire project in jeopardy. The

Page 12 ot 36
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crux of the matter which emerges from the afrlresaid

submission is that had the complainants as well as other

similarly situated persons paid of their installments in time,

the respondent developer would have sufficient funds to

complete the project which is not the case herein. By failing to

deposit the installments on time the complainants; have

violated his contractual commitment and are estopped from

raising any plea of delay in construction. Haryana Real Estate

Regulatory Authority having been enacted by the legislature

with the motive of balancing the rights and liabilities of the

developrer as well as the allottees, thus the complaint is liable

to be dismissed on the this grourrd itself.

viii. That the completion of project requires availabiliry of

infriastructure like road, water supply, electncity supply,

sewerage, etc. and alter charging EDC and IDC irom the

protnotrsr, the l{aryana Urban Development Authorit,T, has

faile,d to provide the same. The promoter has paid all dues

towards; the said IDC and EDC however, till date no

infrastructure has not been developed. Thus, due to the non-

availability of basic infiastructure which was supposed to be

developed by competent authorities, it is very difficult fr:r the

real estate developers to meet the timeline.

ix. That it is pertinent to mention here that the respondent hacl

alreildy applied fbr fire NoC and occupation certificate for the

Complaint No. 203 7 oi Z0Zl
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Da,_..r-.- 

v.LL.LUty. According to Haryana Real Estate

,. or.";;.;;r;:;
the project was 30.6.2020 which was dury extenred due toco\/rD- 7g by a period of 6 months i.e. up to 30.72.2020, videordr:r dated 26.5.20'20 passed by Harvana Rear EstareRegulatory Authority, Gurugram. Thus, the responde.nt isarready in receipt of the fire Noc, thus no deray accountabirit,v

can be arscertained upo, the respondent for the year 2020 dueto the ongoing pandemic.

x" That in addition to t.e grounds as mentioned above, theprojer:t was arso derayed due to on-going ritigation fired by oneof ther c.'aborator/ randowner of la,d in the project _ BEAutomation products (pJ Ltd. who was the owner of only. 5.8acres of rand in the enfire project. IIE Automation products 
[pjLtd. i,durged in frivorous ritigation and put resrraints inexecution of the project and sare of apartments. BEAutomation products (p) Ltd. fired cases against the company

in each and every forum to create nuisance.
l'hat a coilaboration agreement dated 22.10.2007 wasexecuterj between the respondent and BE Automatir:n
Products (p) Ltd. setting out the terms and conditions of ,rec,llabor,tio n. The said coraboration agreement arso providerd
for the area entitrement of both the parties in the area to be

Page 14 of 36
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developed on the 25.018 acres and the same was to be

calculated on basis of saleable area attributable to 5.8 acres as

con[ributed by BE Automation products (p) Ltd..

xii. That after the aforersaid agreement with BE Automation

Prorlucts [P) Ltd. in 2007, the respondent had acquired 4.5

acres arlditional land by the virtue of which more flats could

hav,e been constructecl. BE Automation products IpJ Ltd., by

misrepresenting the collaboration agreement raisi:d a claim

that it vvas entitled to proportionate share in the construction

on the additional land acquired by the respondent. That alter

the aforesaid event BII Automation products (p) Ltd. moved

court and filed an application under section g of the

Arbiitrat.ion and conciliation Act, 1996 before the Additionai

District and Sessions ]udge, Gurgaon ('hereinafter, ADI).

xiii. That the ADI granted a blanket stay in favour of BE

Automation Products tP) Ltd. and against the respondent,

whereb'y the respondent was restrained from creating; third

party interest in respect of any apartments, villas and

commercial areas till the matter could be decided finally by the

arbitrator. The respondent was also restrained from receiving

any money in resper:t of sale of apartments, villas and

commercial sites etc. or club membership charges or in any

otherr form from any person.

Complaint No. 20.17 of 2021
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):iv. That after the aborre said stay order was passed, the

respronclent filed F.A.O. No. 990I of 201.4 [O&M] wtrereby

Punjab and Haryana [{igh Court vacated the stay. Then the

respronclent and BE Automation Products tP) Ltd. went for

arbitration and |. Chandramauli Kumar Prasad [retd.), was

appr:inted as sole arbitrator to adjudicate and decicle the

dispute between the two parties by the High Court vide order

daterd 3i0.01.2015. Final award was granted on 12.72.2A16

whereby contentions of the respondent were upheld and the

share o1'BE Automation Products (PJ Ltd. was restricted to the

original BZ flats selected by it. The dispute between the

respronclent and BE Automation Products (P) Ltd. w,as further

raisr:d on various platforms and the respondent claims ttrat the

BE l\utomation Products Pvt Limited is also responsible for the

delay in the construction of the project on account of various

frivolous litigation initiated by the sarne.

furisdiction of the authority

The preliminary objections raised by the respondent regarding

jurir;diction of the authority to entertain the present complaint

stands rejected. The authority observed that it has territorial

as r,vell as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present

comLplaint for the reasons given below.

E.I T'erritorial jurisdiction

E.

(;.

Page 16 of 36
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7. As per notification no. 1/92/201,7-1TCP dated 14.12.2017

issued by Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana

the ju,risdiction of Real Estate Regulatory Authority,

Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose

with olflfices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the

project in question is situated within the planning area of

Gurugram District, therefore this authority has complete

territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

E.II Subiect-rnatter jurisdiction

B" The aruthority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regardirLg non-compliance of obligations by the promoter as

per the provisions of section 11 (4) [a) leaving aside

compenrsation which is to be decided by the adjudicating

officer if'pursued by ther complainants at a later stage.

F. Findings of the authority on the objections raised by the

resprondent:

9. With regards to ther above contentions raised by the

promoter/developer, it is worthwhile to examine following

issues:

F1. Admisr;ibility of grace period due to various orders by
NGT and other iudicial bodies

10. The respondent has raised an objection that the time of giving

poss;essiion comes out to be 42 months and got delayed further

due to numerous orders passed by NGT and other ludicial

bodres, 'Ihis led to respondent facing commercial hardskrips to

Page 17 of 36
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collect raw materials, labour for the completion of the said

project ,in timely manner.

tr 1" The re:;pondent has relied upon various NGT orders for

justifyinrg the delay caused in completion of the project and to

seek: ext.ension in the time-period. However, the various orders

as place:d on record do not pertain to the ban of construction

actirzity in the State of' Haryana, particularly in Gurugram. It

may be stated that asking for extension of time in comprleting

the construction is not a statutory right nor has it been

provided in the rules. This is a concept which has been evolved

by the promoters themselves and now it has become il very

common practice to enter such a clause in the agreement

executed between the promoter and the allottee. It needs to be

emprhasized that for availing further period for compieting the

cons;truction the promoter must make out or establish sonle

compelling circumstances which were in fact beyond his

control while carrying out the construction due to which the

complel.ion of the construction of the project or tower or a

block could not be conrpleted within the stipulated time. Now,

turning to the facts of the present case the respondent

promoters has not assigned such compelling reasons as to why

Complaint No, 2037 of 2021

the completion of the said
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and hornr they shall be entitled for further extension of time six

months in delivering the possession of the unit"

12" The autJhority is of the view that commercial hardships does

not give the respondent an exception to not perform the

contractual obligations. The promoter had proposed to hand

over the possession of the apartment by 18.05.2011, and

further provided in agreement that promoter shall be entitled

to a grar:e periods of six month each unless there is a delay for

reason mentioned in clauses 1.L.L, 11.2, 11.3 and 38" As a

matter of fact, the prornoter has not given the valid reason for

delay to complete the project within the time limit prescribed

by the promoter in the apartment buyer's agreement. l\s per

the settled law one cannot be allowecl to take advantage of his

own wrong. Accordingly, this grace periods of six months each

cannot lle allowed to the promoter at this stage.

F2,, Non-payment of installments by the complainants
and other allottees

13. Ther resrpondent has r:iised another objection that due to non-

payment of installments by the complainants and other

allolttees, he faced a financial crunch and wasn't able to finish

the project on time. The objection raised by the respondent

regarding delay in making timely payments by the
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complainants who have committed breach of terms and

condlitions of the contract by making default in tirnely payment

of the installments which has led to delay in completion of

construr:tion at the end of respondent.

14. Thatt the ABA was entered into between the parties and, as

such, the parties are bound by the terms and conditions

mentioned in the said agreement. The said agreernent was

duly sigrred by the complainants after properly understanding

each and every clause contained in the agreement. The

complainants was neither forced nor influenced by respondent

to sign the said agreement. It was the complainants who after

understanding the clauses signed the said agreement in their

complete senses.

15. In the present complaint, it is an obligation on the part of the

complainants/ allotteers to make timely payments under

section 19(6) and 19(7) of the Act. Section 19(6),(7) provrso

read as under.

"Sectictn 79: - Right and duties of allottees.-

Section 19(6) states that. every allottee, who has entered into on
agreement for sale to take an apartment, plot or building as the
case rnay be, under seclion 13EJ shall be responsible to mak'e
necessery payments in the manner and within the time as specified
in the s;aid agreement for sale and shall pay at the proper time and
ploce, the share of the relTistration charges, municipal taxes, wotetr
and electricity charges, tnaintenonce charges, ground rent, ond
ot,her charges, if any.

Complaint No. 2037 of 2021
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{iection 19(7) states that the allottee shall be liable
to pay interest, at such rate as may be

ytrescribed, for any delay in payment towards any
omount or chorges to be paid under sub-section
(6).

L6. The authority has observed that the total consideration of the

apartment of Rs. 1,20,33,5441- and the complainant has paid

Rs. 1-,06,01,055/-. The allottee has failed to make payment

despite sreveral demand letters and reminders issued b'y the

promoten. As per clause B of ABA, it is the obligation of the

allottee to make timely payments and the relevant clausc is

reprclduc:ed as under:

B, ifime'is the Essence: Buyer's Obligation
Tinqe is the essent:e with respect to the Allottee's obligations of the

Bu1,,er to pay the price of t.he sctid Apartment in accordctnce with the

ScL,redul'e of Paymertrs ot given in Anne.xure'l along with other

paymer,rts such as applicable stamp duty, registration fee,l'axes ctnd

other charges stipulated under this Apartment Buyer Agreement to

be paiti on or before due date or as and when demanded by the

Compeuty as the case ma-tl be and als'o perform or observe all other

obl'igat,ions of the ,Allottee under this ,Apartment Buyer Agreement lt

is r:learly agreed nnd unclerstood by the Allottee that it shctll ttctt be

obt'igatory on the part of the Company to sentl Demsnd Notices/

rerninder regarding the payment to be made by the Allottee cts per

Schedu'le of Payments (A,nnexure-l) csr obligations to be performed

by the ,Allottee. In the event the Allottee fcrils to make the paymttns

on or before the tlue date, the Company may c'oncel the allottment

mcrde t,erein. However, ir,, case of an-y default/ deloy in poyment by

the Alttottee, the Company may, at rfs sole option and discretion,

wi,thou,t prejudice to its rights os set out in Clctuses (4) and (12) oJ

this Agreement, waive the breach by the Allottee in not making the

pa_yments as per ,lhe Schedule of Payments given in Annexure I buL

on condition that the Allottee shall pay to the Compony interest

wlrich Shall be charged ofter due dctte @ 15% per annum t'or r,he

first ninety days from thet date it wos due and 1B0/o per onnum for ctll
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one Allottee shall not be construed to be precedent and/ or binding
on thet company to e.xercise such discretion in case of other
Al,lottercs."

17. The allottee has paid BB0/o of the total sale consideration

as per the statement of account dated 1,6.04.2021 on page

1-33 of the complaint. The complainants were sent a flnal

staterment of account dated 08.12.2020 wherein the

increase in the super area was increased from l97O sq. ft.

to 2120 sq. ft. thus, the total sale consideration was

incrr:ased in turn. However, the allottee cannot be said to

be irr violation of'his duties and obligations arising out of

sections 79 (6) and [7) nor clause B of the ABA,

18. The authority is of the view that the compiainants have

taken a loan from DHFL (as admitted by him in facts and

corresponding dclcuments have also been furnished along

with the complaint) thus, the respondent cannot be given

bene:fit of this objection,

F3. Delay due to ongoing pandemic in getting required
app rovals from various competent authorities

19" The respondent has raised an objection that the delay in

getting r:ccupation cerl.ificate and other necessary approvals

has lceen caused due to the ongoing pandemic and lockdown

impclsed by the government in return. The application for

issuance of occupanc,v certificate shall be moved in the

prescribed fornt and accompanied by the documents

menlioned in sub-code 4.10 (1) of the Haryana Building Code,
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201",7 fhereinafter, the code). The said section is reproduced

below:

Se,ction, 4. 1 0 : O c c up ati o n Ce rtifi cate
"(;1,) Every person who intends to occupy such a buirding or part thereoJ
sholl a,oply for the occupation certificate in Form BR-tv(A) or BRi-lv(B),
which :;hall be occompanied by certificates in relevant Form BR-II [1) or
Brtl.-v(z|) duly signed by the Architect and/ or the Engineer and along
w ith JLt llow i ng d ocu m e n ts :

(i) Detoil of sanctionable violations from the approved building plans, if
an.y in the building, jointly signed by the owner, Architect and Engineer.
(ii,l complete completion drawings or as-built drawings along wtth
completion certificate from Architect os per Form BR-vt. iiii)
PhotogTraphs of front, side, reor setbacks, t'ront and rear erevation oi the
building shall be submrtt.ed along with photol\raphs of essentict areas
like cut. outs and shafts Jiom the roof top. An un-eclitabte compac:t drsc,/
Dv'D/ nny other eiectronic media containing all photographs sholl olsa
be sul:tmitted. (iv) completion certificate from Bureau of Energy
EfJiciency (BEE) certified Energy Auditor for instailation of Rooftop
So'lar Photo Voltaic Power Plqnt in accordonce to orders/ policies issuecl
by the ,Renewable Energy Department from time to time. (v) completion
ce,rtificate from HAREDA or Bureau of Energy Efficiency (BEE) certified
Energy Auditor for constructing building in accordance to the provision
of ECBt|, wherever applicable. (vi) No Objection Certificate (N0C) of fire
saJ'ety of buildin,g from concerned chief Fire officer or an offrcer
author',ized for the purpose.

(2)t No owner/ applicant shall occupy or allow any other person ia
oc:cup)/' new building or part of a new building or any ptrtrtion
whatsoever, until such building or part the,reof has been certified by the
co,mpetent Authority or lty any officer authorized by him in this beholf
as havtng been completed in accordance with the permission qranted
an'd an'occupation certiJ'icate'has been issued in F'orm BRVtt. llowever,
Co,mpet:ent Authority may also seek composition chorges of
compoundable violations which are compoundable before issuance of
Fo,'m I\RVIL Further, the water, sewer and electricity connection be
releasetd only after issuance of said ot:cupation certificate tioy the
C o,m p e l.en t A u th o r i ty.

(3) The ')ccupation Certificate' shall be issueci on the bosis of
pa rameters mentioned below : -

(i) Mirtimum 2S(.Yo of total permissible ground coverage, excluding
ancillary zone, shall be essential for issue of occupation cert.ificate
(exceptfor industrial buildings) for the first time or as specifiect by the
Go'vern,ment:

Provide,d, in case of residential plotted, minimum 50% of tht: total
permis:;ible ground coverage shall be essential to be constructed to
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obt:ain occupation certific:ate, where one habitable room, a kitchen and

a toilet forming a part of submitted building is completed.

(ii) The, debris and rubbish consequent upon the construction has been

clearecl from the site and its surroundings.

(4) After receipt of application, the competent Authority shall

communicate in w,riting within 60 days, his dectsion for grantl ref'usal of
sut:h permission Jbr occupation of the building in Form tsR'vll. The' E'

relTister shall be maintained as specified in Code-4.8 for maint.aining

record in respect of Occuptation Certificate.

(5) lf na communication is received from the Competent Authorrtv

within 60 days of submitting the application for "Accupation Certiiiicrtte' ,

the ow,ner is permitted to occupy building, considering deemed issuance

of "0c'r:upation certificate" and the application F'orm BR'lV {A) or BR-

IV(B) :;hall act cts ")ccupation Certificate". However, the cornpetent

authority may check the violations made by the owner and take suitable

oction,"

20. As per the provisions of above-mentioned section 4.10 of the

Code, there are certain statutory formalities that are to be

complied with before t.he submission of application for grant

of occupation certificate. The utmost significance is given to

the 'no-objection certificate' frotn the fire department [clause

vi olf section 4.10 of the Code). Though the application for the

grant of occupation certificatel completion certificate has been

macle b,yz the respondent in Z0t9 itself. However, the NO(] from

the firr: department was obtained by the promoter on

17.02.202I. Thereafter, the occttpation certificate was

received on 1.2.04.2021. Thus, as the requisite document [Noc

of the fire department) was not submitted along r,vith

application, the application for issuance of occupatlon

certificrate cannot be said to be complete. There is n0

app,licability of deemed occupation certificate [clause 5 of
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section 4.1,0 of' the CodeJ in case of deficient application,

apprlication not being in prescribed form, application not

?ccolnponied by prescribed documents or without meeting the

prerequisite for applying for occupation certificate. Incomplete

apprlication is no application in eyes of law.

21. Thus, as the builder-respondent failed to apply for OC within

the period of 36 months and the possession has been offered

only after t6.04.2021, the respondent cannot claim beneiit of

the grace period of six months.

F4. Delay due to on-going litigation filed by collaborator/
lanrdowner

22.Tht: las;t objection raised by the respondent is that there was

delay in developmenl. of the projer:t as the respondent was

involverd in litigation at various forums and arbitration

prorceedings with the landowner f collaborator. The authority

is of the view that the various proceedings between the

respondent and the collaborator were ongoing till 15.03.2017

[fact admitted by the respondentJ, yet the possession has been

offt:redl as late as 16.04,2021,. Thus, the respondent's claim for

getting the delay condone is rejected as an innocent allottee

shouid suffer because of the dispute between the promoters.
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G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainants

G.1. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed
rate of interest

23.|n the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue

with ther project and are seeking delay possession charges as

provided under the proviso to section 1B[1) of the Act' Sec.

1B[1) proviso reads as under'

"S'ection 78: - Return of amount and compensation

1tt(1), If the promoter fails to complete or is unable to giv'e

po,ssesl;ion of an apartment, plot, or building, -

Provicled that where an ollottee doe,s not intend to withdraw from

the prolect, he shall be paid, by the prornoter, interest for every

ntonth of delay, till the honding over of the possesston, at such ra,l.e

as: ma.)/ be prescrt'bed."

2+. The po,ssession clause L0.1 of the ABA is reproduced below:

10.1 S'chedule for possession of the said apartment
"y'he c'ompany based on its present plans and estimates and subiect to

al'l just exceptions: contemplates to complete construction oi the said

Buildt'ng/ said Apartment within the period of 36 months plus grace

perioat of 6 months from the date of execution of the Apartment Buyer
'Agree,ment 

by the Company or Sanction of Plans or Commencement of
Construction whichever is later, unless there shall be delay or thttre sholl

be failure due to reasons mentionetl in Clauses (11.1).(11,2). (1.1.3) and

Clause (38) or due to fatlure of Allottee(s) to pay in rime the price o.f the

sqid llpartment along with all other charges and dues in accordance

w,ith the schedule of trtayments given in Annexure I or as per the

clema,,tds raised by the ]ompany frctm tinte to time or any failure on the

part ,cf the Allottee(s) to abide lty any terms or conditions of thrs

Apartment BuYer Ag ree ment'"

25. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset

possession clause of the agreement wherein the possession

has been subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreelnent and the complainants not being in default under
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any prorzisions of these agreements and compliance with all

provisions, formalities and documentation as prescribt:d by

the prronroter. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of

such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so

heavily loaded in favor of the promoter and against the allottee

that even a single default by the allottee in fulfilling formalities

and documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter rnay

make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of

allottee ilnd the commitment date for handing over possession

iosesr its meaning. The incorporation of such clause in the

buyer's agreement by the promoter is just to evade the liabiiity

towards timely delivery of subject unit and to deprive the

allottee of his right accruing after delay in possession. This is

just to comment as to how the builder has misused his

domlnant position and drafted such mischievous clause in the

agrer3ment and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on

the dlotted lines"

26. AdrnLissibility of grace period: T'he promoter has proposed to

handl oVer the possessi,cn of the said unit within period of 36

months from the date of start of construction or execution of

the ;rgreement, whichever is later. In the present complaint,

the date of start of construction has not been provided

therefore, the due date of handing over possession comes out

to be 18.05.2015 which is calculated from date of execution of

?gr€rorrl€rnt i.e., 18.05.2012.\t is further provided in agreement

that promoter shall be entitled to a grace period of 5 months

for pursuing the occupancy certificate etc. from DTCP under

Complaint No. 2037 of 2,021
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the Act in respect of the project. As a matter of' fact, the

respondent has himself admitted that he had applied for the

occupation certificate in respect of the said tower only in zo19

and the occupation certificate was issued to the promoter on

L2.04.2021" As per the settled law one cannot be allowed to

takr- advantage of his own wrong. Accordingry, this grace

period of 6 months cannot be allowed to the promoter at this

sta61e.

27. Admisr;ibility of delay possession charges at prescribed

rate of interest: '['he complainants are seeking delay

possess;ion charges at simple interest. However, proviso to

section 18 provides that where an allottee does not intend to

withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter,

interrest for every month of delay, till the handing over of

possess;ion, at such rate as may be prescribed and it has been

prescribed under rulel 15 of the rules. The same has been

reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest- [Proviso to section 12,
stzctio,n 78 qnd sub-section (4) and subsection (Z) of section
1el

"For the purpose'of proviso to section 12; section 18; and sub-
sectio,ns (4) and (7) tf section 19, the "interest at the rate
p,rescribed" shall' be the State Bank of India highest marginal cctst
otr bntling rate +2 o/0. :

Provicled that in case the state Bank of India marginal cost of
le'nding rate (MCLR) is' not in use, it shall be replaced by su,:h
benchmark lending rates which the State Bank of India may fix
from time to time for lending to the general public."

28. Thel legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legrslation

under rule 15 of'the rules has determined the prescribed rate

of interest. The rate of interest so determined by the
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leg;islature, is reasonable and if the said

award the interest, it will ensure uniform

casies,

rule is followed to

practice in all the

29. consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

h-ttps:l/*sb---i--E0-.-uL, the marginal cost of lending rate fin short.

MCLRj as on date i.e., 3.08.2021 is 7.30o/o. Accordingly, rhe

prerscribed rate of interest will be marginal cost of lending rate
+20/o i.r:., 9.300/0.

30. Rate of interest to be paid by complainants for delay in
making payments: The definition of term 'interest, as rlefined

under section Z(za) of the Act provides that the rate of interest

chargeable from the allottee by the promoter, in case of defauit,

shall be equal to the rate of interest which the promoter shall

be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The relevanr

section is reproduced below:

"tlza) "interest" means the rates of interest payable by the
promoter or the allottee, as the cose moy be,

Elxplttnation, 
-]?or the purpose of this clause_

the rate of interest chorgeable, frorn the allottee by the
pronllter, in case of deJttult, shall bet equal to the rate of interes:t
w,hiclt the prornoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case
o.f default.
'lhe rr,'terest payable by ,the promoter to the allottee shall be l'rctm
the da,te the promoter retceived the ttmount or any part thereoJ t.ill
the date the amount ,or part thereof and interest thereon is
refunded, and the int.erest payable by the allottee to the
promoter shall be from the date the allottee defaults in payment to
the promoter till the date it is paid;"

il2. Therefi:re, interest on the delay payments frorn the

cornplainants shall be charged at the prescnbed rate i.e.,

9.3i)olt by the responclent/promoter which is same as is; being

granted to the complainants in case of delayed possession

chargers.

Complaint No. 2037 of Z0Zl
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G.Ill. whether the respondent is justified for charging
,GST charges?

33. The complainants have sought the demand qua GST be

quashed. As per the documents on record, the final statr:ment

of erccount dated 1,6.(14.2021, the respondent has raised a

demancl of Rs. 5,02,665/- out of which Rs. 3,45,BBgl- have

already been paid as VAT charges,

34. clause 2, of the ABA, wherein the complainants agreed to pay

any tax/'charges including any fresh incidence of tax as mav be

levierd by the Government of HaryanafCompetent

Authority/Central Government, even if it is retrospectrve in

effect as and when demanded by the respondent on the super

area of the flat and the s;ame is reproduced below:

"Clause 2 - Payment of taxes

Th,at the Allottee agrees to pay directly or if paid by the Company then
re,imbu,rse to the tlompany on demand, Gov,ernment rates, prapert.y cilxes,
set victz tax, education cess, sales tax/VAT, other taxes of all and uny kind
by whatever name calletl whether levied or leviable now or rn Ju,lure on
the said land, Cornplex andf or building(s) constructed on the sard Land
or the satd apar,tment, as the case may be, as assessable/ apptlicttble
frttm the date of application of the Allottee and the same shall be borne
and pcrid by the Allotteet in proportion to the Super Area of the saia
apartntent in the said building/ complex as determtned by the
company."

35" The cornplainants submitted that the due date of possession

was 18.115.2015 i.e., prior to the coming into force of the GS'l'

Act',10115. They complainants are not liable to incur additronal

financia I burden of GS'l'. As per the buyer's agreement though

taxers sl:rall be payable as per the government rules as

applicalrle from time to time but there is no liability to pay GST

or its arrears as the same came in effect from 1.07.2017.

Complaint No. 2037 of .2027
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The authority is of the view that the due date of possession of

the urnit was 18.05.201,5 but the offer of possession has been

made only on 16.04.2021. Had the unit been delivered within

the due date or even with some justified delay, the incidence of

GST would not have fallen on the allottee. Therefore, an

addit.ionral tax burden with respect to GST was enforced upon

the Lruyerr for no fault of his and is due to the wrongful act of

the prornoter in not delivering the unit within due date of

poSS,oSSion. The same view has been upheld in the appeal no.

2I of 20t1,9 titled as M/s Pivotol Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd. vs"

Prakash, Chand Arohi, decided by Haryana Real llstate

Apperllate Tribunal on 20.05.2020 where in it was observed

that the possession of the flat in term of buyer's agreement

was required to be delivered on 1,.10.2013 and the incidence of

GST canre into operatton thereafter on 01,.07.201,7. Srl, the

complainants cannot be burdened to discharge a liability

which had accrued solely due to respondent's own fault in

delir,'ering timely possession of the flat. The relevant portion of

the judgement is reprocluced below:

"93. This fact is not disputed that the GS'T has become applicable
w.e.f. (11.07.2017. As per the first ltlat Buyer's Agreement dated
14.02.11011, the tleemed date of possession comes to 13,08.20ii4
and a.s per the second ugreement dated 29.03.2013 the deemed

date o_l'possession comes to 28.09.2016, So, taking the deemed dctte

of possession oJ' both the agreernents, GST has not beconte

ap'plicuble by that date. No doubt, in Cluuses 4.12 and 5.1.2 the

re.spondentlallottee has agreed to pay all the Government rates,

ta.x on land, municipal property taxes and other taxes levied ,cr

leviable now or in future by Government, municipal authority 'cr
ar,ry other government authority. But this liability shall be confined
on,ly up to the deemed clate of possesston. The deiay in delivery of
pcrsses'r;ion is the default on the part of the appellanc/promoter and
the po:ssession wtrs offered on 08.12.2017 by that time the GST had

betcome applicable, But it is settled principle of law that o person

Complaint No. 2037 of 2021
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cannot take the benefit of his own wrong/default. So, ttte
ap,oellont/promoter was not entitled to charge GST from tLte
res;pondentlallottee as the liability of GST had not become due up
to the ateemed date of possessron of both the agreements."

3 7. Thus, to conclude it would be appropriate to say that though as

per claur;e 2 of ABA, the complainants/allottees have agreed to

pay all the government taxes, municipal property taxes and

other ta;<es levied or leviable in future by any government or

municipal authority. However, this liability shall be confined

only up to the deemed clate of possession. The respondent was

liabk: to handover possession by 18.05.2015. The delay in

delivery of possession is the default on the part of the

respondent/promoter and the possession was offered on

1,6.0,*.20t21, by that timel GST had become applicable. So, [n the

presrent complaint, the respondentfpromoter is not entitled to

charlge CiST from the complainants/allottees as the liabiliity of

GST had not become due up to ttre deemed date of possession

as per th.e agreement.

38. The promoter is entitled to charge VAT from the allottee for

the period up to 18.05.201,5 @ 1.05o/o (one percent VAT + 5

percent surcharge on VAT). The respondent-promol-er is

directed to adjust the said amount, if charged from the allottee

with the dues payable by the allottee or refund the amount if

no dues are payable by [he allottee.
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39. on consideration of the documents available on record and

sulcmissions made by the parties regarding contravention as

per provisions of the Act, the authority is satisfied that the

res;pondent is in contravention of the section 11(4)(a) of the

Actt by not handing over possession by the due date as per the

agreement. By virtue of clause 10.1 of the ABA that was

executed between the parties on 18.0s.2012, possession of the

said unit was to be rlelivered within a period of 35 months

from the date of execution of agreement, sanction of Lru.ilding

plans or start of construction. The date of sanction of bruiiding

plans is 10.04.2012, the date of start of construction has not

been provided. Thus, the due date of possession is calculated

from the date of execution of agreement as it is later. The

respondent-builder had claimed a grace period of 6 months

because of circumstances out of the control of the company

fclause, \1,.1), delay in getting approval of building pians

[clause, 11.2), also because r:f the delay caused due to

go'vrernment orclers (1.1.3) and clause 3B that the allotteers to

pa)' for the super area proportionate to their share. The grace

period cannot be allowed to the respondent as the delay in

getting a government document i.e., occupation certifrcate

frorn the competent authority was due to the failure of the

builder/ promoter to complete the project on time and the

occupation certificate was received as late as \2.04.zTzL rhus,
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as far as grace period is concerned, the same is disallowed for

the re:rsons quoted above. Therefore the due date of

poss;ession comes out be 18.05.2015. In the present case, the

complainants were offered possession by the respondent on

16.04.2021. The authority is of the considered view that there

is delal, on the part of the respondent to offer pLrysicar

poss;ess ion of the allotted unit to the complainants as per the

terms and conditions of the ABA dated 18.05.2012 executed

betvseen the parties.

4'0. section 19[10J of the Act obligates the allortee ro take

poss;essiion of the subject unit within 2 months from the date of

receipt of occupation certificate. In the present complaint, the

occuLpation certificate was granted by the competent authority

on 12"04.2021. However, the respondent otTerecl the

possression of the unit in question to the complainants oniy on

L6.04.2021, so it can be said that the complainants came to

knornz about the occupation certificate only upon the date of

offer of' possession. Therefore, in the interest of natural lustice,

he should be giv'en 2 rnonths' time from the date of offer of

possession. These 2 months' of reasonable time is being given

to thLe complainants keeping in mind that even after intin'ration

of possession practically they have to arrange a lot of logistics

and rerquisite documents including but not limited to

inspection of the completely finished unit but this is subiect to
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thert the unit being handed over at the time of taking

possession is in habitable condition, It is further clarified that

ther delay possession charges shall be payable from the due

date of possession i,e. 18.0s.201s till the expiry of z months

from the date of offer of possession (1 6.04.2021) which comes

out to be 16.06.2021.

41. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in

section r1(4)(a') read with section 1B(1) of the Act on the parr

of the respondent is established. As such the complainants are

entitlerl to delay possession charges at prescribed rate of the

interest @ 9.30 o/o p.a, w.e.f. 18.05.201s rill 16.06.202i as per

provisions of section 1B[1) of the Act read with rule 15i of the

rules.

H. Directions of the authority

42.Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the

follrrwing directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the

funr:tion entrusted to the authority under section 3aff):

i. The rerspondent is directed to pay the interest,at the

prescribed rate i.e. 9.30 o/o per annum for every month of

delay on the amount praid by the complainants from due date

of possession i.e. 1B.C)5.2015 till 16.06.2021 i.e. expiry of 2

months from the date of offer of possession [1 6.04.zozll.
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43.

44.

The arrears of such interest accrued from 18.05.2r115 till
1,6.06.'2021 shall be paid by the promoter to the allottee within
a period of 90 days from the date of this order as per rule16 of

thel rules.

The complainants are directed to make the outstanding

paJ/ments, if any, to the respondent alongwith prescribed rate

of jlnterest i.e., equitable interest which has to be paid l:y both

ther parties in case of failure on their respective parts.

Thr: respondent shall not charge anything from the

cornplainants which is not the part of the buyer's agreenrent.

The respondent shall not claim holding charges from the

cornpl:rinants/allottees at any point of time even after being

part o1'the builder buyer's agreement as per law settled bv

hon'ble Supreme Court in civil appeal nos. 386 4-3BSg /?AZO

der:iderd on L4.L2.20120.

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to registry.

(Viiay Kumar Goyal)
Member

Regulatory Authority, Gurugra m

iv.

4.v
(Sami? lKumar)

Mernber
Hlary,ana Real Estate
Datecl: 03.08.2021

Complaint No. 203 7 c,f 2021.
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